Saturday, February 1, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, life and faith are so precious, but
at times they appear to be hidden from sight as this golden ball
was hidden in the vision. Life is in the womb with a pregnant
mother, but in the early months it is hidden and some have
abortions so no one will know. These mothers know that they are
killing life and they will never hide their crimes from Me. It
is important for those, who had abortions, to come to Me in
Confession so I can forgive their sins.
Faith also can be a
hidden gift because it is hard to see, but treasure your love for
Me by nourishing your faith in prayer.
Many have not come to
know Me and they are searching their whole lives to find My peace
since they are without faith in Me. Others have been given the
gift of faith, but they are losing it because they are not
focused on growing their faith. Love of Me
is like a marriage.
When communication and desires of other
things
break down love in a marriage, these partners could drift away in
separation or divorce. Unless you communicate your love to Me in
daily prayer, the cares of the world can distract your faith away
from you. So be strong in your faith witnessing your love for Me
and your neighbor every day.
Strive to grow in your faith
because you need to seek perfection if you are ever going to come
to heaven.
Do not hide your faith, but let it be visible to
others by the way that you live your life of love."
Sunday, February 2, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this dark tunnel into a machine gun
in the vision is about the events leading up to a war in Iraq. I
continually ask you to pray much that America does not start this
war because the darkness represents much death and destruction.
If you could see into the future of where this war is leading,
you would settle for terms of compromise.
All wars involve
killing and death on both sides.
Removing Saddam will have a
high price in lives that America has not counted the costs. It
is the one world people that will profit the most from this war
and that is why they are encouraging your president to follow
through with it. They also control the media and you are being
daily bombarded with brainwashing for the people to accept the
idea that war is necessary in Iraq. Your military is being given
all the money it needs to conduct this war, but the cost will
continue to cause deficits and adversely affect your economy.
The one world people are leading you into the darkness of ruin
with continuous wars. When are you going to see the light of My
Word and refuse to fight these wars that gain you nothing but
grief?"
Jesus said: "My people, when cartoons first came out, they
were mostly comical in their content.
This vision of cartoon
characters with large noses represents the change in cartoons
where they now have attitude and an agenda.
They are putting
their noses into violence and the degrading of morals.
The
futuristic look of sinister monsters and killing has taken away
all innocence and many cartoons are not fit for the children to

be watching them.
They are teaching more defiance of their
parents and even following their own independence than the
traditions of society.
Many cartoon directors are using their
media to purposely form young minds to their way of thinking.
That is why it is better for parents to limit their children’s
watching of cartoons to no more than an hour a day. They could
use their time more wisely for school work or even prayer time.
The children are never too young to encourage them to pray daily
in coming to know Me better."
Monday, February 3, 2003: (St. Blaise)
Jesus said: "My people, as you see through this church
window in the vision, understand that the rain is to cleanse the
sins of all those not coming to church.
There are many
Christians that have fallen away from their faith and no longer
attend church. There also are many souls who have not heard of
Me and are hungry for My Word. Just as I performed miracles of
healing as I cast out the legion of demons from the man in the
Gospel, so I can heal the worst of sinners. I need My faithful
to invite these lost children to come back to My church or to
bring new converts to Me.
To socialize with those at Mass is
good for forming community, but an even stronger calling is to
reach out to these wayward souls and show them My love and the
desire I have to save every soul. Do not give up with only one
attempt, but pray and encourage souls to either return or start
coming to a convert meeting. For every soul that you bring to
Me, you will receive grace, blessings and treasure in heaven.
This calling to evangelization is everyone’s job who is faithful
to My Word.
Do not shy away from this work, but pray for
inspiration and strength from the Holy Spirit to carry it out."
Jesus said: "My people, this evil black eye is that of the
Antichrist and he will have demonic powers to mesmerize and
control people through his eyes to force people to worship him.
This morning’s Gospel expressed the power of a legion of demons
in how the man they possessed could break chains and shackles.
The Antichrist also will have such power and you will be no match
for him. This is why after the Warning I have told you to remove
your televisions and computer monitors out of your houses so that
you cannot view the Antichrist’s eyes. There is technical means
to turn on these screens without your machines turned on. At the
time of tribulation you are to call on Me and I will have your
guardian angels lead you with a physical sign to the nearest
refuge of protection at My Blessed Mother’s places of apparition,
places of holy ground or caves in the hills. There you will find
My protection from the evil ones and food and water so you will
not need the chip in the hand to survive. Refuse to worship the
Antichrist and only worship Me. Refuse the mark of the beast or
the computer chip in the hand even if you must suffer persecution
or martyrdom. All martyrs become instant saints in heaven. No
matter how hopeless it may seem, never give up your faith, for at
the height of the Antichrist’s power, I will conquer him and all
the evil ones will be cast into hell. Then there will be an Era
of Peace on earth with no evil ones to influence you."

Tuesday, February 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you these high voltage
electricity lines because this is where you are most vulnerable.
Your fuels also are connected because you use them to generate
electricity.
This evil one’s face represents the one world
people and the terrorists who work for them. You will see storms
and other disasters that temporarily cause your electric lines to
be down, but you will also see terrorist activities affect your
power lines as well. Without electricity your lives are thrown
into disarray and that is how terrorism could be used to control
the people.
Enough threats could force many to give up their
freedoms so they could have their power restored. By controlling
your utilities, the evil ones will force chips in the hand on the
people in the name of security. Refuse to take these chips in
the hand even if they threaten your lives. Then it will be time
to go to My refuges with your angels. Have no fear of the evil
ones, but avoid fighting them and their evil influence. Trust in
Me and I will provide for your protection."
Jesus said: "My people, you remember when I was in the boat
sleeping and My apostles came to Me in fear of the storm.
I
chastised them for their little faith even while I was with them.
I then calmed the storm and My apostles were amazed. Today, in
your world you are being tested by the latest Shuttle disaster,
possible war in Iraq, and a poor economy.
I again call on My
people to not be afraid of these events, but to have faith in Me
and trust that I will protect you. No matter how difficult or
evil life may be for you, call on My help and I will give you the
strength to endure your trials.
I also want to make a few
remarks about Harry Potter and the New Age movement. There is no
doubt that the Harry Potter books and movies will lead the
children and adults into witchcraft and the occult. There are no
good and bad witches because they are all of evil origin. There
is more evil and no goodness to these stories. They were made
for money and could even lead people to demon possession.
The
New Age movement is advocating a worship of gods of the earth in
total disobedience to the First Commandment of worshiping only
Me.
Their meditation is not on God, but only to rely on
themselves instead of prayer to God. This is a worship of man’s
ways of the world and leads people into the occult. To protect
your soul from the evil ones, avoid Harry Potter stories and
avoid anything to do with the New Age movement."
Wednesday, February 5, 2003: (St. Agatha)
Jesus said: "My people, many have mourned for the astronauts
who died in the Shuttle disaster. Some have said how they died
doing what they desired to do. Others have said how they died to
further scientific exploration.
Even more so should man be
impressed when martyrs die for their faith. When you believe so
strongly in Me, you may one day be asked to either be killed or
give up your faith. Your soul and its eternal destination is more
important than your physical life here on earth where one
day
you will pass away anyway. Keeping the life of your soul focused

on coming to heaven is the most important goal of your spiritual
life. It is better to give up your physical life than condemn
your spiritual life in hell by denying Me. I will ease any pain
you may suffer in martyrdom. Dying for science or worldly goals
will not gain you heaven, but dying a martyr’s death will make
you an instant saint."
Jesus said: "My people, the northern states will continue to
suffer from a cold winter as your heating bills will be a little
higher. With colder winters it puts a higher demand on available
natural gas supplies and heating oil.
As the war potential in
Iraq moves closer, there could be the potential for more
shortages in your fuel supplies because of possible restrictions
in the Middle East. These vulnerabilities become even more of a
problem with the potential of more terrorist attacks.
That is
why I have in the past warned you to have some extra heating
means in case of shortages because of this war. Your lifestyles
may not be as comfortable if you have to deal with rationed
shortages. Continue to pray for this war not to start and if it
does that few people will be killed.
A major war could be a
disaster for everyone and can be prevented."
Thursday, February 6, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, more and more you are seeing the
double standard between America’s treatment of Iraq and North
Korea.
Your American leaders are making as much evidence
available as they can to make a case for going to war with Iraq.
Threats of helping terrorist groups, missiles and weapons of mass
destruction as nerve agents were discussed openly.
Yet North
Korea threatens to make more nuclear weapons and possibly sell
them to the terrorists for needed money.
Still America is not
willing to go to war with North Korea when the evidence is even
more obvious. There are no oil or drug interests in North Korea
and that has been the basis for all nations that the US has
attacked. It is obvious with this double standard that the one
world people are behind the push for war in Iraq because of their
oil interests.
Continue to pray that war does not breakout in
Iraq."
Thursday, February 6, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, if war comes to Iraq, it will be
because there is not enough prayer for peace. War will be fast
and furious and the fallout of the arms used could drift into
neighboring countries.
There will be a race to neutralize
Saddam’s missiles and any other aerial attack. If biological and
chemical warfare is used, retaliation could obliterate many
cities and civilians.
Any attack on Israel could also be
devastating, especially if they strike back.
This war could
easily expand to other countries which could trigger some nuclear
detonations. Pray now while you can to have these leaders come
to their senses before a lot of people could die."
Jesus said: "My people, this line in the sand represents

your president’s stand to disarm Iraq at any cost. The type of
weapons used will dictate how severe the proportions of this war
will become.
Potential war in North Korea could also begin as
they could test America’s will to fight.
This could quickly
bring in Red China or Russia to support their neighbors.
The
ignition of a world war is waiting to happen like fires occur in
the dry Western forests.
Again pray to stop war all over the
world in addition to Iraq."
Jesus
said: "My people, America will be under a major
strain if a war lasts for very long.
Your manufacturing
potential to produce arms is much reduced because of the amount
of heavy industry moved to other countries.
America’s
investments overseas could be lost or interrupted and you could
see many shortages as a result that could ruin many of your
businesses.
Your business world is feeling threatened by this
potential war because no one knows the scope to which it will
develop. A long war will be a disaster to all countries of the
world and could cause a depression allowing the Antichrist to
take over."
Jesus said: "My people, another fallout from a war in Iraq
could be a sudden surge in terrorist attacks.
This vision of
fuel depots burning could cause more severe shortages of gasoline
and oil supplies which could become restricted by the war. Any
resort to war could trigger many hostilities from Arab countries
that want to kill Americans. The one world people are creating a
war frenzy that could destroy many civilizations.
Pray again
that these terrorists are controlled or your country could turn
into chaos."
Jesus said: "My people, after September 11th there was an
increase in church attendance because of a fear of the unknown.
This event will be overshadowed by any serious war. I am asking
My faithful now to get your souls prepared with Confession
because you do not realize how far reaching war could affect your
lives.
Many will be drawn to the churches again because they
will be scared of what is to come. Keep close to Me in all of
these events and I will protect your soul from the evil ones. If
America starts this war, you could see many repercussions that
could compromise your country and allow the one world people to
takeover. This will be the beginning of the tribulation if world
wide war ensues. Pray and repent of your sins, America, for your
time of existence is in the balance."
Jesus said: "My people, war, natural disasters and
terrorists will test your food supplies.
Those, who have put
aside some food as I have asked, will have their food multiplied
and your small refuges may need to feed your neighbors. Famine
could easily develop without fuels and means of travel.
As
threats of starving people develop, you will have to leave your
homes for My refuges. Everything that I have warned you about is
about to happen before your eyes.
Keep
your faith and never
give in to the Antichrist’s mark or computer chip. Trust in My
spiritual protection and your souls will be saved."
Jesus said: "My people, many nations do not want to endorse
any war resolutions, but the US and some nations are struggling

to bring it about despite whether the UN agrees or not. War is
not desired by the people, but your leaders are being forced by
the one world people to bring war about. There has never been
such a build up of hostilities so fast and all of these war
preparations appear headed to their goal.
This war will be a
disaster and I have told you that America will be sorry it
started it."
Friday, February 7, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you are in the midst of many
difficult events with disasters and war rumors, but do not let
these things draw you to despair. The sunlight shining in church
is a sign of hope to My faithful that I am always with you. Call
on My help and I will strengthen your spirit to be able to move
on with the rest of your life. Many times in life you will have
difficulties and trials, but you must be beacons of hope for
those around you.
I ask you to do the best that you can with
each situation and trust in Me to provide for your needs. Many
want to be able to rely on their own means, but perfect trust in
Me will put your mind at ease. Do not be so anxious and worried
over how you will survive, but trust in My help and I will give
you the grace to take the best road for your soul.
Seek the
kingdom of God first in your life and everything else will be
given to you."
Saturday, February 8, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, when you are driving a car, you can
take many different roads to get to your intended destination.
Some roads take a long time, while other roads lead you their
quicker. This is the same in your spiritual life. Some people
come to love Me and appreciate all that I am doing for them early
in life. Others have to learn this lesson the hard way through
many personal failures before they come to Me as some do out of
desperation. I love all of you just the same and you can be like
the son who stayed working for his father, or you can be the
prodigal son who squandered his inheritance and came home to his
father out of starvation.
Some souls will never know Me or
refuse to accept Me and be saved.
These condemned souls need
your prayers and your help to be led to Me.
Come to Me, My
children, by way of the narrow and straight path to heaven,
instead of the broad and crooked road that leads to hell. Do not
wait to the last minute to be saved because you may lose your
soul to the evil one.
Instead come to Me today with no
hesitation so I can forgive your sins in Confession and bring you
to a rich faith in Me. The sooner you take time to get your soul
right with Me, the more you will be prepared for the day that I
will take you home. If you put off your conversion to another
day, you could die before you are ready to meet Me at your
judgment."
Jesus said: "My people, I keep trying to teach you over and
over that only by leading a simple life and daily trust in Me
will you ever find peace in your soul. It is your prayer life
that is most important. Every time you put things ahead of your

prayers and praise of Me, you get into more trouble with your
earthly distractions.
I am the most important person in your
life and your focus on Me should be your first priority. Every
time you start to work on something, remember to call on Me in
prayer to help you. Your pride can get in your way and you run
off thinking that you can do everything on your own. When you
fail miserably because you did not ask Me to help, then you
realize why things went awry. Keep your life simple without the
clutter of too many activities that involve distractions of the
world.
When you pray over every project, you will see more
success following My Will. Put your pride behind you and let Me
lead your life. Living a simple life will also leave you more
time for prayer with Me. The more you follow Me and give your
will over to My Divine Will, the closer you will come to
perfection on your road to heaven."
Sunday, February 9, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you use treadmill machines for
exercise, but you are walking and not going anywhere. I want to
use this example to show you that many people are like this in
their physical and spiritual lives as well. Some keep committing
their sins of lust and fornication without desiring to stop.
Other sins of drugs, alcohol and other bad habits continue to
hold you prisoner in these addictions to pleasure and sin. Man
should learn from his mistakes and realize that these sins of
pleasure will only lead you to hell and you must reform your
lives to come to heaven. You have to get off your treadmill of
sin by breaking away from your bad habits.
First realize that
you are weak to sin and do not compromise yourself, but avoid
occasions of sin.
If living together is your sin, then
forgiveness in Confession and marriage in the Church may be your
answer. If computers, drugs, or alcohol are your problems, then
counseling or a doctor’s care may be necessary to stop that next
drink, fix, or occasions that would start your habit over again.
Learn from your sinful mistakes and do your best to not repeat
them.
Do not be misled by others doing sinful actions because
these actions are always sinful no matter how accepting your
society may be. I love each of you and to change your lives of
sin you must be willing to suffer some discomfort in restraining
your earthly appetites. You will see that living according to My
ways will bring you much more joy with no guilt of sin or its bad
effects. You must take the first step to reform your lives or
you will remain on your treadmill of sin right into hell. Even
after your attempts to reform, you may still fall, but I love a
repentant sinner who comes to Confession for forgiveness so I can
give you the grace to carry on with your spiritual path to
heaven. Never despair in your sins, but put your trust and faith
in Me and I will help you overcome your sins."
Jesus said: "My people of America, you are this runaway
train heading to disaster with no brakes. Your country is headed
towards a war that you will regret and your people are paralyzed
to stop it. Even if there was any dissent, your president has
been given authority by the Congress to go to war. It is only

the opposition of a few countries that have held back the start
of war in Iraq.
Your president has his own planned window of
opportunity for the right season for war in Iraq. He has stated
that there are only weeks to go and the one world people are
pushing him into war even without UN approval.
If weapons of
mass destruction are used, many could lose their lives on both
sides. If a world war results, you could see the beginning of
the tribulation.
The evil ones want to destroy the US by
constant wars that will weaken you militarily and financially.
You can see your country headed to ruin as you see your
manufacturers destroyed one by one by foreign competition. Your
free trade will ruin your home industries and you are exporting
all of your wealth by debts and a deficit balance of trade. War
will be the final blow to your fragile economy.
When your
economy fails, you will be ripe for takeover by the one world
people.
You are not repenting of your sins, so I will be
bringing you to your knees."
Monday, February 10, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, man seems to look down on things as
if he is in control, but all of nature looks up at God as the
source of creation. I said in Scripture: ‘If man does not praise
Me, I will command that the rocks will give Me praise.’ Nature
is striving to be perfect in every potential that it has.
A
flower seed can only grow into a flower to witness to My
creation. Man has also been created to give praise to Me and to
grow up to your own potential as a human being. What makes man
special is that you have a spiritual soul that will live on
forever. You also have been given higher reasoning power and a
free will to choose to love Me or not.
I do not force you to
love Me, but you can see the evidence that all of nature obeys My
laws. You have free will to obey My Commandments as well and you
are all directed by natural law and Scripture to follow My
leadership. I came to earth to free you from your bondage to sin
from Adam’s fall.
Now the gates of heaven are open to those
worthy, that come to perfection through My power. I have given
you My sacraments to make it through life, but you must mature in
your spiritual life as you mature physically. I am asking man to
work in harmony with nature and not to destroy it by his abuse.
Follow nature’s lead in praising Me and understand that following
My ways to heaven is why you were created in the first place."
Jesus said: "My son, I have asked My messengers to take up
their writing instruments and put My words down on paper for My
faithful to read. It is in this holy moment that you allow My
Holy Spirit to help you in conveying My messages of love and
warning to My people.
Now is the time more than ever that My
little ones should be reading these messages to prepare
themselves for the events of the end times. These messages are
not easy to hear, but you are witnesses of all that is going on
around you.
You are seeing wars, rumors of wars, earthquakes,
pestilence, and famine-all of the signs that I gave you right
before the coming of the Antichrist. Anyone, who has the eyes of
faith, can read these signs and they are unmistakable.
By My

messages I have told you how to prepare your souls with prayer,
fasting, Mass, and Confession. Wearing blessed sacramentals will
help protect you from the demons. Be prepared when you see the
world famine, division in My Church, and attempts to place the
computer chip in the hand. Then you are to call on Me and your
guardian angels will lead you to My Blessed Mother’s places of
apparition and places of holy ground at My refuges. You will be
called on to have full trust in Me to provide for your needs and
refuse to take the mark of the beast. This time is almost upon
you and now you see why My messengers were sent to plant seeds of
knowledge.
When these events begin to happen in front of you,
you will no longer have to believe in the prophecy of these
events, but they will be self-evident to everyone. Some will be
tempted to take the chip in the hand and to worship the
Antichrist for food and comfort. My faithful must be true to Me
by refusing this chip and only worship Me. The faithful will be
saved, but the rest will be cast into hell."
Tuesday, February 11, 2003: (Our Lady of Lourdes)
Jesus said: "My people, this facade of the central bankers’
building is awesome in its scope and worldly power.
These are
only people like you, but they have gathered authority over you
by printing debt notes with no backing. These people thrive by
loaning out this worthless money to individuals and governments.
By interest and taxes they have become rich and powerful.
Through your trillions of debts they dictate your country’s
policies behind the scenes. They control those in the House and
Senate, and even your presidents.
These bankers are in every
country and they control their governments in like manner. It is
these world organizations that are reaching out with their power
to control the whole world.
I told you that they finance
dictators, the communists, and even the terrorists. They create
wars to make money from weapons on both sides. Now they will be
using the threat of terrorism to force national ID smart cards
and eventually chips in the hand.
They are behind man-made
diseases to control population and they are working to control
food, jobs, and buying and selling through smart cards. The one
world bankers will be the means of control that will allow the
Antichrist to come to power. At the higher levels they are even
taking their power from Satan himself. Do not be afraid of these
evil people because My power and My angels will overcome them.
Stay close to Me and take nothing from them. Worship only Me
and be faithful even when it may seem hopeless. By trusting in
Me, you will save your souls. Those, who follow the Antichrist,
will be condemned to hell.
They will appear to be comfortable
for a short time, but they will burn in hell with the demons.
Choose to be on heaven’s side with Me, and you will have no fear,
as you will be in My peace and love forever."
Jesus said: "My people,manufacturing has been America’s
strength from the beginning because you have industrious people
with
opportunity
to
exploit
your
inventive
skills.
Unfortunately, you have big business and the one world people
trying to export most of your manufacturing jobs for cheap labor

and no benefits.
The companies here could make money with US
workers, but they want to make more money overseas.
The one
world people have set up the trade laws and tax structures to
make it cheaper to export jobs. This is all part of a plan to
weaken the US by removing as many small farmers and small
businesses as possible by regulations and control of people’s
lives. The one world people are slowly controlling the US so you
will no longer be a superpower by financial and military ruin.
This will make way for the Antichrist to come to power. You have
been given the blueprint for your coming demise and I am allowing
it because of your unrepentant sinful lifestyles. I have warned
America with many signs and pleas in My messages, but the people
have refused to change, so now you will reap the consequences of
your actions."
Wednesday, February 12, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, it is one thing to battle against
the elements of nature, it is another when men do battle against
each other. You have seen this winter in the Northern states and
how much of a struggle it has been to survive the cold and to
remove the snow from roads and driveways. This has been a hard
cold winter to match the hot, dry summer. These extremes of hot
and cold should be how your hearts are to Me, but many are
neither hot nor cold. Instead they are so lukewarm that there is
almost a complacency or disregard for loving Me.
Because you
lack love in your hearts for Me or your neighbor, then you will
be condemned to wars which is what is going on now. Be concerned
more about killing people in wars and abortion than who controls
the oil and what weapons people have. Pray for peace."
Jesus said: "My people, every time you make the effort to
visit Me in My Blessed Sacrament, you enjoy My peace and My love.
You go to tanning rooms to receive heat and a tan for the body.
In front of My Blessed Sacrament your soul and heart get heat and
are filled with My grace and love. This heat from the kiln in
the vision is like the flame of My love for you. When you come
to give Me praise and thanks, you are like one of the ten lepers
who were healed that came back to thank Me. Even now I ask where
are the other nine who did not come to Me and offer Me thanks for
all that you have. As St. Peter warmed himself at the fire, so I
want all of My faithful to warm themselves in front of the heat
of My love in My Real Presence of the Host.
You have many
tabernacles available to visit, so make yourself an opportunity
to visit Me at a church that is open. You will have your reward
for taking time to show Me your love."
Thursday, February 13, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this bunch of wheat is to remind you
of the coming judgment when I will separate the wheat from the
tares. I will have the tares burned and the wheat gathered into
My barn. It is the story of the battle between the good and the
evil ones. At the judgment the just will be separated from the
wicked by My angels.
My faithful will be gathered into heaven
while the evil ones will be chained in the flames of hell. This

judgment will come quickly after I defeat the Antichrist and the
evil ones.
You are in the end time signs and your wars and
tribulation are near.
All the more reason to have your souls
prepared by frequent Confession. If you are not ready to meet Me
at your judgment, then now is the time to make your life right
with Me in confessing your sins.
Do not be afraid to come to
Confession and do not be spiritually lazy either. Better to come
now while you still have time to repent than risk the fires of
hell. You do not know how much time you have left on earth, so
better to be prepared spiritually in case you may die soon. My
Warning will come soon before the Antichrist rises to power, so
that everyone will taste of My mercy and be given an opportunity
to be saved. This will be a blessing of My love even for those
who do not know Me or have refused to accept Me.
Those, who
still reject Me after the Warning, will be on the broad road to
hell. Those, who feel the guilt of their sins and repent, will
be drawn to Me on the narrow road to heaven."
Thursday, February 13, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, back in the times of knights, armor
and swords were a measure of a man’s stature.
Even then many
were killed in their wars to control land.
In today’s battles
man has developed even more deadly weapons that can kill
thousands. Now America wants to be the white knight to save the
world from all dictators.
Policing the whole world is an
impossible task and enforcing a war on all terrorism is equally
impossible. The one world people want to destroy America’s power
because you stand in the way for their global control. That is
why they will weaken you by terrorist acts, financial deficits,
and constant wars. Wars against such dictators will not gain you
anything. Better to repent and convert your lives from sin than
to let your pride draw you into constant wars. Pray for peace
and compromise than seeking to kill those in your way."
Jesus said: "My people, look at the people in these nations
that you have been bombing.
These are poor people with little
means and because of a few dictators, you have let your leaders
bomb these poor homes that are not even as valuable as one of
your cheapest bombs.
The overkill of your weapons spends
billions of dollars for every war. Then you pay more billions to
rebuild the same country that you just destroyed.
It is the
money spent in war that is what attracts the one world people to
create causes for war. Without war you would be saving lives and
saving billions of dollars wasted on weapons. Refuse to finance
these ruthless leaders by not going to war at all.
The money
spent on war could feed all of the hungry of the world. War is
the one world people’s way of reducing the population so there
are fewer to control. Put love in your hearts and stop killing
your neighbors in unnecessary wars."
Jesus said: "My people, instead of building grudge fences
between your neighbors, you need to be building bridges of
compromise in learning to get along with your neighbor in peace.
Instead of trying to compete with your neighbor, it is better to

love them and share what you have with them.
If everyone had
love in their hearts, it would melt away any anger and pride that
causes your divisions.
You celebrate St. Valentine’s day by
cherishing your loved ones. Do not just think of love on only
one day of the year, but expand your love beyond your family to
include all of your neighbors both home and abroad. By focusing
on love of God and love of neighbor, you will be living My
Commandments."
Jesus said: "My people, you have seen many news programs of
your Congress people, your president, and many UN meetings. All
of these meetings are not accomplishing anything because they do
not have love in their hearts. It is pride that is leading you
into this war with Iraq.
War is never the answer.
Terrorism
will not accomplish anything either. But leaders can twist these
events to their own purpose of gaining more power for themselves.
See the futility of your wars and you will cease to fight them.
Stop your killing just to prove that you are a superpower.
Without Me you would have no power at all. If you continue these
wars, you will cause your own demise."
Jesus said: "My people, it is more difficult to build than
destroy.
It takes many painstaking hours to build a beautiful
home. It takes seconds to bomb someone’s house. Because America
fights many wars overseas, you do not realize how you are
destroying the homes of many innocent people, not to mention
taking many lives.
When your trade center was destroyed, then
you felt this pain of loss.
That is why terrorists want to
destroy your homes for making war on them.
Killing is never
justified except in self-defense, but America wants a preemptive
war which is not right.
Stop your wars America, and pray for
peace."
Jesus said: "My people, these dark clouds represent some
serious events about to occur that will bring about the time of
tribulation. The previous feelings of many deaths are about to
break upon you in war, disasters, and diseases. The sins of man
are pervasive all over the world and your civilization is like
that in the days of Noah.
My wrath is about to come over the
earth as I brought the flood to destroy these evil people. I am
about to purify the earth again only with a refining fire this
time. Many evil ones will perish in the flames, but My faithful
will be saved. Follow Me or you could lose your soul to the evil
one."
Jesus said: "My people, I have given you a parable about the
foolish man who built his house on sand. The wind came up and
destroyed it as well as other such houses destroyed by water.
The house built on rock weathered the storm of wind and rain. So
build your spiritual houses of faith on a solid foundation of Me
and I will protect you from evil and all harm. Trust in Me and
you will have no fear of what you will face in life."
Friday, February 14, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you know the damage that termites
can do if they infest your house. Then beams break and the whole
house could fall down. It is the same way with evil termites in

My Church that are gnawing away at the foundation of My Church to
destroy people’s faith. I am speaking directly of the masons in
My Church even in high places that are trying to undermine My
authority and the true faith. You have witnessed certain clergy
who teach that Genesis and parts of Scripture are just myths or
stories. Also some are trying to bring New Age elements into My
Church. Others are trying to take away My Blessed Sacrament and
all reverence for My Real Presence. You have heard the cunning
of the serpent to trick Eve into disobeying God’s command. These
same demons are among you today and they are leading some of My
clergy astray with homosexual acts and a lost faith.
You must
pray for discernment for what is being taught in My Church today.
If priests are not adhering to the faith and what has been taught
many years, then disregard their false teaching and report them
to higher authorities.
The souls that these evil ones mislead
will be held accountable to the priests at their judgment.
Be
alert to those trying to deny the sexual sins for these will be
the ways to recognize those creating division in My Church.
Follow My Commandments and My Scriptures and you will not be
misled."
Jesus said: "My people, in this morning’s reading from
Genesis Adam and Eve tried to hide from God because of the guilt
of their sin. At times people of today commit sins that you are
not proud of and you also want to hide your sin or rationalize
them because it is difficult to admit that you made a mistake.
No matter how much you want to hide your sins, I will always know
the intention of your heart. Just as Adam and Eve could not hide
from Me, you cannot hide your sins from Me either. Instead of
trying to cover up your sins or making excuses for them, be bold
enough to admit that you are a sinner and at times your actions
may break My Commandments. It is not easy to admit your faults,
but by seeking My forgiveness in Confession, you will show Me
that you are sorry for having offended Me in sin. I call you to
Myself because I love the repentant sinner.
Every sinner, who
reforms their lives and seeks to cleanse their souls, gives cause
for celebration of that conversion. Souls that have come back to
Me after many years cause even more joy to My heart. You have
seen governments offer amnesty for back taxes, but I offer you
freedom of guilt and a cleansed soul just to admit your sin and
have a desire to make reparation for your offenses.
The more
that is forgiven, the greater the thanks will be for My mercy and
My generosity. So do not despair or hide your sins from Me, but
be brave enough to come forward and admit them to Me in
Confession. You will feel like a great burden of guilt has been
lifted off of your shoulders and you will have a great freedom
and a sense of peace and joy in your soul."
Saturday, February 15, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this message is to remind you that
the priest represents Me on earth and you are to respect him as
you would respect Me. At each Mass the priest is acting in My
place at the Last Supper as he re-enacts My Consecration of the
bread and wine. You are all temples of the Holy Spirit, but the

priest has been ordained and his hands blessed to consecrate the
bread and wine into My Body and Blood of My Real Presence.
Without the priests you would not have My sacraments. They also
can forgive your mortals sins in Confession when they again take
My place in granting you mercy and the cleansing of your souls.
Priests are human and they have the same faults and occasions of
sin that you have.
If they commit a mortal sin, they need
Confession quickly because they too would be liable to sacrilege
in sacrificing their daily Mass.
Even if you are not pleased
with a priest’s homily or their manner, you need to honor their
office
and
give
them
reverence
because
they
are
My
representatives on earth.
Some priests have misled people in
false teaching, so it is necessary to discern that what they are
saying is in conformity with Church teaching and Scripture. You
need to pray for your priests that they are true to their
vocation and teach properly.
Also give them your support and
help with the parish. It is only through a prayerful life that
My priests will remain faithful, so they need to stay close to Me
to protect them from the evil one’s attacks."
Jesus said: "My people, you are blessed to be able to
receive your Lord and Master in My Real Presence of the Host in
Holy Communion. You are but earthen vessels made out of dust and
less than the angels, yet you are so fortunate to be a member of
My Body. Do not take Holy Communion lightly for this is My most
precious gift to you of Myself. The bread and wine consecrated
by the priest are not just a symbol, but they truly are My Body
and Blood that I share with you. Therefore, in reverence to My
Presence you must receive Me with a pure soul.
You can pray
your act of contrition to have forgiveness of your venial sins,
but you must have the priest’s absolution to have mortal sin
forgiven. A soul in the state of mortal sin is spiritually dead
and in My eyes you are as the unclean leper. But I call you to
forgiveness in Confession where I can cleanse your soul of sin
and make you clean again with My grace. Be aware that you are
under constant attack from the evil one as he will try and keep
you away from church and the confessional. By calling on Me in
prayer, you can be strong with My power to defeat the devil. Do
not be proud in your own power because you are weak to sin. Give
praise and glory to Me that I will make you strong with a pure
heart and soul."
Sunday, February 16, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am the Light of life and I invite
every sinner to come out of the darkness of sin into My Light of
grace and forgiveness.
You are seeing My angels of light how
they move about witnessing to My glory. In every human being you
are alive as long as your soul is present in your body. In your
soul you have been gifted with a flame of love and grace at
Baptism. As you sin, the flame gets smaller and in mortal sin
your flame is snuffed out and you are in darkness. In order to
restore life to your soul, you need to come to Me in Confession
so the priest can absolve your sin and restore the flame of life
in your soul. When you walk in the Light, you are following My

Will and are on the lighted path to heaven. All evil things are
on a path to darkness and you know enough not to walk in
darkness. So let My light of love and life lead you home to Me
and evangelize all souls that are in darkness. Let them see My
Light in you so you are a beacon to the safety of My Light and
protection from the evil one. I thank all of you for answering
My call and you will be rewarded to enter My bright Light of
heaven where the saints and angels constantly are singing praises
to Me."
Jesus said: "My people of America, it is not by accident
that Washington, D.C. is being struck by a record snow storm two
weekends in a row.
These weather storms are a sign to your
president that a pre-emptive war in Iraq against world opinion is
not the right path for America.
Just as your people appear
paralyzed to stop this war, you are seeing your nation’s capital
paralyzed with a snow storm.
Many cities are showing more
resistance to this war.
It is not enough that a country has
certain weapons to cause a war. If so then you are not doing the
same to North Korea.
Both nations could sell weapons of mass
destruction to the terrorists. My people of America need to pray
and witness to your leaders that massive war is not the answer.
Such a war will kill more than the terrorists could and you could
easily precipitate a world war that you may not be able to stop.
Stop following the ways of killing encouraged by the evil one and
work for peace and the stoppage of war."
Monday, February 17, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, at times in life you may be a
spectator in an audience and at other times you are called to be
active as actors on the stage of life. In your spiritual lives
there are those who love Me and are willing to do everything for
Me and their neighbor. There are still others who are lukewarm
or have rejected My love.
You cannot follow Me and be only a
spectator who does nothing in response. If you want to truly be
My disciple, you must show Me your love in prayer and worship of
Me. If you love Me, then you must love your neighbor as yourself
and serve their needs as well as your own.
Spectators in the
spiritual life are only concerned with their own comforts and
pleasures without responding to love of Me or their neighbor. My
followers must be the actors who live out their faith in actions
than just words. It is not easy to believe in Me because you may
be criticized for being a Christian.
Your reward for being
faithful in love and deed will be your salvation in heaven. Try
to encourage the lukewarm and others to see how important it is
to have heaven as their goal and not to fall victim to the evil
one. I love everyone and I want all of you to strive to be with
Me at My heavenly banquet."
Tuesday, February 18, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in your recent snow storm you have
seen many needs by people stuck in the snow or that need to have
their driveways cleared.
This is an excellent opportunity to
show love of your neighbor by doing what you can to help others,

even without payment.
By offering to help without invitation,
others will see your sincere care for their welfare.
I have
given you the parable of the Good Samaritan who went out of his
way to offer his time and money to help the beat up man on the
road.
Some are only concerned about their own affairs, as the
man pumping gas in your news who failed to help the man dying in
front of him.
Even if you need to spend your time and money
helping others, continue with your good works and your reward in
heaven will be great."
Later, at Our Lady of Angels Adoration, Woodbridge, Virginia
I could see three steps at the entrance of a church. Jesus said:
"My people, these steps in front of a church are stumbling steps
for some who refuse to come to the house of God.
Some are
spiritually lazy and do not see the need to come to visit Me at
Mass or other occasions.
Others are more adamant in refusing
church because they do not want to be controlled by anything but
themselves. Money, possessions, and power are the desire of some
who want to spend all of their time in search of these worldly
things. I want My disciples to love Me and be willing to give up
everything to Me and follow My Will only.
To give control of
your life over to Me is hard because it means letting Me make all
of your decisions. When you live a Christian life of love, your
time and your money are not your own. Once you have food to eat,
a house to live in, clothes to wear, and a car to travel, you do
not need more wealth beyond your necessities.
After your
necessities are satisfied, you should share the rest with your
family and your neighbors in need. Focus your life on serving Me
and I will see to all of your needs. When you serve Me, you will
find the time to pray every day, attend Sunday Mass, go to
frequent Confession, and visit Me at Adoration of My Blessed
Sacrament.
Do not let the evil one distract you with all the
comforts and pleasures of this world because they will gain you
nothing at the judgment. Instead, be willing to invest in Me for
eternal life in heaven."
Thursday, February 20, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this coming out of a tunnel into the
Light and suddenly traveling fast on ice with a sled is a
representation of the Warning experience. Everyone will have a
life review out of your body and some have described this as
moving through a tunnel.
Actually, you will be moving through
time from your conception until the moment of the Warning. All
of the events of your life will pass before you, but you will be
viewing them from other people’s perspective of how you
influenced their lives both for good and bad. After this life
review, everyone will react to this experience
in different
ways. Some will have a great guilt for their sins and they will
desire My forgiveness in Confession and the forgiveness of all
those that you have offended. Others may dismiss these events as
a bad dream and continue in their sinful ways. The sudden speed
of racing down the ice is a representation of how fast My people
will be working to save souls.
I told you that you would be
working at a fever pitch to enable souls to conversion that
otherwise would have been lost.
Take advantage of My mercy to

understand the state of your soul and work to change your sinful
life and habits into the beautiful soul that I want you to be.
Ask for My grace and I will help you in your conversion and My
faithful’s evangelization efforts. This Warning is what I want
everyone to be prepared for because many will be doing some
serious soul searching of how to change for the better."
Thursday, February 20, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, many actors and sports people strive
for awards and trophies to gain recognition among their peers for
their work.
It is honest praise to be awarded for your good
work, but this moment of glory is fleeting and soon forgotten. I
want My faithful to fulfill your mission on earth, but do not
seek fame and praise for yourself. Instead give all glory and
praise to Me for your success. By love and good deeds strive to
be one of My saints in heaven and this will be an eternal reward
for you. Striving for heavenly goals will be everlasting instead
of fleeting as earthly goals."
Jesus said: "My people, each person has a special talent and
they are displayed in beautiful objects.
The product of your
work at the factory may not always be a good looking object, but
it usually takes talent and skill to make it.
There is a
personal pride in your accomplishments, but everyone needs to
give thanks to God for the gifts that you have been given. Each
person realizes the effort needed to produce something, no matter
how common it may be.
By praying to Me for My help, you can
reach the potential of all of your talents.
So as you praise
someone for their good work, also praise Me for the gifts that I
have given everyone."
Jesus said: "My people, man has made many accomplishments in
his building arts, but do not let your pride lead you to the
folly of those who built the tower of Babel.
It is when you
think that you can do anything without My help, that you become
consumed with pride and leave Me out of your life.
Even with
America’s powerful armies and weapons, do not think that you are
invincible.
You will find with continuous wars that your
military and your economy will be headed to ruin. Let peace and
love be your way of life and not pride and power."
Jesus said: "My people, many Western nations are decreasing
in population because of abortions and their intent to have small
families.
Other Muslim nations are growing more than the
Catholic population. Western nations are decaying more rapidly
because they are too affluent and are falling away from loving Me
and worshiping Me.
Nations that praise God will be longer
lasting than those who have forgotten Me. As you watch the moral
decay of America, you are watching your own decline in the world
as well."
Jesus said: "My people, this cookie tree in one way is a
sign of the coming famine.
In the lower layers you have an
abundance of food.
As the years progress, your food will
decrease as the small circles closer to the top. Your food is
coming under more control and with growing populations, food will

become scarce and hard to find.
As populations seek food, you
could even see wars and riots for something to eat. Call on Me
to feed you and trust that I will see to all of your needs."
Jesus said: "My people of America, there is much talk that
war is the last choice, yet your nation is spending billions of
dollars for bases and building up your armaments for possible
war. Your country has amassed many troops, ships and weapons in
preparation for a war in Iraq.
To retreat now would seem
unlikely as Saddam has made many excuses to not give up his
weapons. Continue to pray much for peace because war could cause
many deaths and much destruction."
Jesus said: "My people, you are becoming affluent with your
riches, America, and you think that you can dictate what
governments need to change to for your liking.
You desire a
democratic way of life, but forcing your will on every nation
will meet with much resistance from the rest of the world. If a
dictator threatens other nations with takeover, you are quick to
fight such a threat.
Many are hating America because you are
exercising your will just as badly as some dictators. You must
practice what you preach or the world will rise up against you."
Friday, February 21, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this water rushing over the falls
represents how your nation is about to be plunged into another
serious war forced by the one world people. You remember when I
cast the legion of demons out of the possessed man into the
swine. They then ran off the cliff and drowned in the sea. You
have the same demons encouraging war again and you will be
falling into ruin as these swine were led to their deaths.
I
have mentioned before how the central bankers build up dictators
for the purpose of causing wars that they profit from. If Saddam
is so bad now, why did you not put his regime out in 1991 when he
was just as much of a dictator then?
He was preserved for
another war on purpose and many of his chemical and biological
weapons were given to him by America in earlier years.
By
claiming Saddam is a threat again, now another war is being made
up to make more money for the rich and bankrupt your country.
It is not a matter of honor to fight for your country, but you
are being misled by these evil ones behind the scenes to
encourage war after war. The demons want to destroy man by many
killings and these one world people are accommodating the demons’
wishes by wars, abortion and man-made diseases.
Once you
understand their plans to destroy America, then the only recourse
is to stop the wars. Then you will not need so many billions for
weapons and repair of the countries that you are destroying.
Pray for peace and pray for people to understand the reasons for
your wars."
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of war machines coming
off an assembly line is to emphasize how your defense-industrial
complex spends billions of taxpayer dollars.
There are many
defense companies who profit from making armaments whether it be
tanks, missiles, guns, or the ammunition.
It is the one world
people who profit from owning defense stocks and they profit from

the interest of the U.S. government’s deficits in paying for
wars. The bankers are behind your culture of death in starting
wars, supporting abortion, and even man-made diseases.
All of
this killing is a part of their population control. The drug and
medical industry also profits from disease in doing research on
cancer, AIDS, and other viruses that man has created. If there
was no sickness, many would not need expensive medicines. So the
evil ones create diseases and then try to create expensive cures.
Again, if there were no wars, you would not need all the billions
of dollars you spend on arms.
Take away killing in wars and
disease and your country could save billions to help poor people
and feed the world. It is money and the evil plans of the one
world people that are causing your wars and diseases. Use your
vitamins and herbs to fight disease, and voice your dissent
against war and the abuse of your tax money. Once you realize
how the central bankers control you through debts, then you will
see why they have so much power over your governments."
Saturday, February 22, 2003: (Chair of St. Peter)
Jesus said: "My people, you have been observing more people
coming down with respiratory diseases than in previous years.
Even some areas of the country are witnessing unusual deaths from
such diseases.
The combination of viruses spread by contrails
and pulse radiation is an experiment of your scientists to cause
death in various segments of your society. These are potential
war weapons to subdue the opposition troops in war.
If these
viruses are abused, they could also be used to control minds and
population growth. I continue to warn My people to take Hawthorn
herbs and vitamins to build up your immune system to these
diseases.
You will be seeing more demonic abuse of disease to
scare people into taking shots that will be worse than the
disease. Chips taken internally are also going to be encouraged
to protect you from terrorism and these chips will actually
control your minds.
Refuse these shots and chips in the hand
even if they threaten you with death or prison. The evil ones
will try and exploit technology as their means to control the
population.
Come to Me in prayer and I will protect you from
disease and the agents of the Antichrist who are trying to kill
you."
Sunday, February 23, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I have told you to look to the skies
for omens of the great events to come.
You have seen a great
light in the sky before World War II and now again you are seeing
signs again for this potential war in Iraq. You will see even
further signs of coming events, so continue to look to the skies.
The chances for averting this war are waning as enough prayer for
peace has not been forthcoming.
Many are more concerned with
what to do with Iraq after the war than they are at stopping this
war. Some are against the war, but their voices are being muted
by the media. The one world people have put this war on track to
make billions for themselves. Some are even talking of hundreds
of billions of dollars that it would cost America to go to war

and repair Iraq.
This madness has not even counted how many
lives would be lost. While the one world people only want their
way, they care little for the loss of life and only speak of it
as collateral damage. It is the killing itself that I detest the
most and this is the most important concern about war in the
first place.
You care about the lives killed in your recent
disasters, but what about the lives of those that would be killed
in this war that is preventable. America will pay the price for
your abortions and all those that you are killing in these
fabricated wars."
Monday, February 24, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of America, you are witnessing in
this vision the devastation of floods and storms that have been
bringing havoc to parts of your country. I have warned you that
you would be tested with many natural disasters, even worse than
you have seen before.
These events are chastisements for your
sins of abortion and your sexual sins which continue unabated.
Now, by your own choosing, you are adding a scourge of war on
Iraq which could bring more destruction and death to your own
people. America needs to repent of its sins and come to Me in
prayer, or you will come to Me begging on your knees when you can
no longer bear your troubles."
Jesus said: "My people, I am reminding you of the thousands
who were killed on September 11th because I have shown you in
vision of more thousands who would die in a war on Iraq. This
feeling of many deaths could be mitigated with enough prayer, but
your time is running out and America’s pride will force this war
to completion.
America would lose face to back down from your
military build-up of hundreds of thousands
of troops in the
region of Iraq. Both Iraq and the U.S. are threatening to use
weapons of mass destruction which could bring major amounts of
death
and
destruction.
Unless
there
is
a
miraculous
intervention, you will see major amounts of life lost beyond the
mere few hundred that are predicted. Losses on both sides could
trigger major reprisals from neighboring Arab states as a World
War could be initiated. Your economy will suffer greatly as your
recession will expand due to the cost of this war. America needs
to count the cost of lives to see that war is never a good
decision no matter how many arms Saddam has. Terrorism will also
be on the increase, especially with the scope that this war could
entail. Continue to pray for a miracle of peace because the loss
of life will be severe."
Tuesday, February 25, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I want you to be more prayerful in
your lives. Even if you are extremely busy, it is necessary for
your spiritual life that you keep in communication with Me in
prayer. When you fall away from your prayer life, you risk the
loss of your faith in bad habits. I do not want a rushed prayer
with little meaning, but I want you to be quiet in your spirit at
least for a few minutes so you can tell Me how much you love Me
and invite Me to help you in all of your troubles. Do not let

worry, anxiety, or despair run your life, for that is from the
evil one. Also, do not let the little disturbances in your life
so upset you that you begin to swear and curse. You must keep My
peace in your heart and be calm in all of your actions of the
day. Put your hope and trust in Me that I will help provide for
your daily needs. Do not be so concerned with what you are to
eat, wear or where you are to live. Your most concern should be
focused on Me and your eternal destination.
By focusing on Me
and making prayer important in your life, you will see how
everything will work out in your life.
Do not put off your
prayer to so late at the end of the day that you fall asleep.
You need prayer most at the beginning of every day, even for just
a few minutes, so you can ask Me to help carry your burdens of
the day.
When you are close to Me and you have My peace, you
will be able to endure anything that you will face in life."
Jesus said: "My people, this crop duster is one means that
terrorists could use to create a major incident of chemical or
biological warfare against American cities. The larger jets have
been spreading bacteria and viruses already through long lasting
contrails. These are weapons that were used in previous wars and
many American servicemen have been affected both in Viet Nam and
the Gulf War. Look for use of these weapons in future wars as
well.
These viruses can be used to neutralize people in
disagreement with government policies just as much as on enemy
troops. I mentioned before about HAARP affects on people’s minds
and in combination with contrails to cause diseases targeted for
any race or ethnic group. The one world people will use these
tactics to scare people into submission for taking shots and
chips in their bodies.
This is when you must wear your
sacramentals, pray much, and take the Hawthorn herbs and vitamins
to build up your immune system.
Rely solely on My help to
protect you from these evil diseases that will be used to cause
global control by the one world central bankers.
Without My
protection you will fall victim to their plans.
You will find
protection from all diseases at My refuges when you are healed by
the healing springs and by looking on My white luminous crosses."
Wednesday, February 26, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, many times you are focused only on
what is in front of you. This vision of a glass roof in a car
means that you are to remain open minded to accept everyone
equally into your life without any discrimination.
I told My
apostles if you love only those whom you like, you are no
different than the worst sinners who love their own. You are to
be perfect as My heavenly Father, so you must even love strangers
and your enemies.
Again in today’s Gospel I chastised My
apostles for trying to condemn someone for healing in My Name.
Those, who believe in Me, are with you in faith and do not
discriminate them even if they are not part of your community.
Love of your neighbor should be unconditional as My love for
everyone is unconditional."
Jesus said: "My people, you have witnessed again another
unusual snowfall in Israel where it snows very infrequently.

This snow in the Middle East is symbolic that the people need to
cool their anger and stop their fighting.
There are heavy
tensions in Iraq over what action the United States will take,
even if there is not enough sentiment for war at the UN. I have
asked My people to pray for peace and for the U.S. to not cause
war for its own sake. Many want the U.S. to neutralize Saddam
and remove him from office. The media and the one world people
are pushing for war.
The people have been so brainwashed and
prepared for war that many think there is not a choice.
My
people, it is never too late to stop this war when you know many
will be killed.
Some announcers talk confidently how the war
will not last more than 2-3 weeks. Even if the destruction is
brief, the repairing of the damage could take years of occupation
and stretch the U.S. troops thinner than ever. With continuous
wars you will see your military weakened with no defense on the
mainland.
You are being made ripe for takeover by the foreign
armies already on your soil. Stop this frenzy for the need for
war and let your anger be cooled off by this new fallen snow."
Thursday, February 27, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you think of music back fifty years
as being old, but My saints and angels have been singing My
constant praises for many more years. Music and song at Mass and
services lift your spirit when they are about Me. Even if you
have a poor voice or have a raspy throat, you should try and sing
My praises in practice for coming to heaven.
I also want My
people to be in harmony with one another in love than thinking
about killing their neighbor in war. If love is in your heart,
then you will not have room for anger. It is the devil who is
sowing seeds of disharmony because he wants to destroy man and
continue your death culture.
So pray for peace and harmony if
you are to stop these constant wars.
These wars accomplish
nothing but making the one world people richer. These wars cause
only death and destruction, so why should you even see war as an
option? In the same vain why should you desire any killing as
abortion, homicide or suicide?"
Thursday 27, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, this married couple is a sign of
true love for you with Me in the middle of their sacred vocation.
From married life springs forth new life out of love as an
environment. It is important to pray for your own marriage every
day and that the original fervor of love continues in each
family. The parents need to be an inspiration of faith to their
children so they will stay close to Me in prayer. Family prayer
and Sunday Mass will keep your family
together.
Satan is
attacking the family on all sides and the numbers of divorces are
a testimony to the break down in your morals.
Married couples
need to be true to their vows and seek to have a full commitment
of a lifetime together with each other."
Jesus said: "My people, you have seen the damage of fire and
how many have died recently in fires.
There is another fire

raging in many souls, but this is the influence of the demons who
are parched from hell. The demons’ goal is to drag down as many
souls as possible into hell. The goal of My faithful is to bring
as many souls as possible to heaven so they can avoid the flames
of hell. My faithful are called to be spiritually holy people to
put out the flames of evil on the earth. Do not give up on your
battle against evil, but call on My help and that of My angels to
protect your souls."
Jesus said: "My people, when you purify your metals, you
have to burn or leach away the slag of rock and earth that bind
with the metals.
This purification process goes on with your
earthly testing and your purifying in the fires of purgatory.
Each soul has to suffer much to reach perfection and separate
your earthly desires so you are ready for heaven. Be willing to
be refined to the perfection that I desire for you to be saints."
Jesus said: "My people, over the years many Christians have
had to suffer dearly for their belief in My Name. As you enter
this time of tribulation, you will see many of your freedoms
stripped from you and you will even have to go into hiding from
the authorities as those who hid in the catacombs.
Being
faithful to Me may come at a high price, but never give up your
faith no matter how much you will have to suffer."
Jesus said: "My people, a time is coming when public Masses
will be outlawed and you will have to go to secret Masses. Your
prayer groups may give comfort to you during these difficult
times. You will be drawn to My refuges for food and protection.
I will not leave you orphans, but bring your Mass preparations
and sacramentals with you to My places of refuge."
Jesus said: "My people, you have finished your Christmas
season and now you are seeing the desert scene for the coming
Lenten season. Advent is a prayerful preparation for Christmas
and Lent is an even more prayerful focus to prepare you for My
Resurrection on Easter. Prayer and fasting is a necessary time
for Christians to meditate on how to improve your spiritual
lives.
You are continually being tested in your sins, but I
offer you forgiveness of your sins in Confession. The ashes that
you receive at the beginning of Lent are to show you the
mortality of your body and remind you of the immortal nature of
your soul."
Jesus said: "My people, these windows represent the many
sacraments that I offer you as a means for My graces and
blessings to shine into your heart and soul. Some sacraments you
receive only once, but Holy Communion and Confession you can
receive many times over. You have your spiritual freedom to open
these windows and let My sacramental grace shine in on your
souls.
Every time that you share My sacraments, My love and
blessings flow over you like heavenly raindrops. Rejoice in your
sacramental Church because I have instituted My sacraments to
carry you through all of life’s trials."
Friday, February 28, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am your most trusted friend that
you could have because I love you unconditionally and I will do

anything good for your soul. You have many friends, but some you
can trust more than others.
It says in Scripture that a good
friend is a real treasure.
Honesty in friendship and a
willingness to stick by you in difficulties is hard to find
because some of your friends may not want to help you with money
or their time.
I want My faithful to be able to reach out to
everyone in love and not be afraid to take advantage of
opportunities to help someone.
Do not always look for payment
for your good deeds because that reward will be in heaven and of
more lasting value than money received here.
If someone does
persist in paying you, then be willing to accept their thanks and
generosity.
When you love others, it is not with a selfish
reason, but only to follow My direction and imitate My ways.
Also, be willing to forgive those that have done you wrong and
pray for them. You are called to perfection in even loving your
enemies."
Jesus said: "My people of America, your president has
already warned Saddam that he would use nuclear weapons if Saddam
uses weapons of mass destruction on troops or Israel.
This
vision of a nuclear missile could easily change the rules of
engagement if Saddam uses biological or chemical weapons.
If
thousands of American troops were killed or bombed, you could see
several Iraqi cities wiped off the map in retaliation. If this
war is allowed to start, serious numbers of troops and civilians
could be killed. That is why you need to pray constantly that
such bloodshed could be avoided. Time is running short and many
sense this war coming as thousands of troops are being brought
into this area."
Saturday, March 1, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am using this image of a large
diesel truck as a means to show you the difference between My
ways and your ways. Everyone is given a choice to follow Me in
My Divine Will or to be stubborn and follow your own earthly
will.
When you force your own will on people, regardless of
their situation, then you are like driving this large truck right
over everyone.
It is this selfish motivation instead of love
that causes differences and even anger at your actions from
others. This is why you are having so many wars because America
is forcing its will on the rest of the world. Then you wonder
why other nations do not want to agree with you.
This is the
same in your personal lives as it is with nations. There is also
a matter of justice as well that balances mercy.
My justice
holds everyone accountable for their sins, but I have died to
make reparation for them.
Each person needs to make the first
step of seeking My forgiveness in order to heal your offenses.
It is the apathy to your sins that will send people to hell.
There is human justice based on My Commandments, but man has
changed My laws to fit his own convenience like abortions.
My
justice is based on love, but man’s justice comes with too much
revenge.
There are proper rules to be followed to have a
civilized society, but when My laws are changed to protect the
rich or other evil agendas, then your society’s morals are being

warped. Follow My Will which is based on love of God and love of
neighbor and you will see that peace is possible among your
neighbors."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you this boxing arena
because every day you have to do battle with the evil one. Just
as the boxers start out every new round, you face each new day as
another round between good and evil. You need to make decisions
every day for every action.
In order to face the evil one’s
temptations, you have to know your strengths and your weaknesses.
You know if you are quick to anger, that the evil one will test
you in ways to bring on a rage. Use your strengths in My power
and grace to help you prepare for these temptations. If you are
weak in eating habits, alcohol, or drugs, then you need to work
on removing these addictions from your life.
You have to
anticipate your opponent’s punches spiritually in order to avoid
falling into sin.
By training and preparing in your spiritual
life with daily prayer and fasting, you will be strong enough to
last the days of your life in fighting the devil. You can only
win with My help and that of your guardian angel. So do not be
prideful in thinking that you can fight the devil on your own.
When you have fought the good fight and won your battle, then I
will welcome My faithful to your reward in My peace and love of
heaven."
Sunday, March 2, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, the poor will always be with you and
they provide many opportunities to help them with their food and
their shelter.
These copper coins in the vision remind you of
the widow’s donation to the Temple treasury. No matter how poor
a person is, they can still make a small donation to support My
Church. Those, who are well off, need to make their own tithing
donations to help the Church and the poor. It may even be easier
to donate to your local charities where you can see that your
money is used to most benefit the poor instead of the fund
raisers. It is a fraud for such fund raisers to keep such a high
percentage of their collections when little is given to the cause
for their fund raising. Your people are right in demanding more
of an accounting of such organizations. Your donations of money
should also be supplemented by your volunteer help in time to
help those in need.
As you approach Lent this week, you can
focus more on showing your love for your neighbor."
Monday, March 3, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, your life is like driving a car
through a road full of potholes. The potholes represent sin and
as your car suffers punishment from hitting one, you also suffer
punishment for your sins.
Once you have hit such a hole, the
damage to your car makes you more cautious not to hit another
hole. In the same way once you suffer from committing a sin in
the guilt and consequences, you should learn from your mistake
and avoid this sin the next time there is a temptation.
The
reason, that you see Me in front of each pothole or sin, is
because in addition to breaking My Commandments in sin, you are

offending Me as well.
Not only do you want to avoid the
punishment for sin, but you are breaking your love relationship
with Me by slapping Me in the face with your sin. So you cannot
rush through life seeking all of your pleasures and comforts, or
else you will run into all of these potholes of sin. You need to
slow down and drive through life carefully and avoid sin and
avoid offending Me with all of your earthly desires. By placing
My love before your concerns, then you will be able to avoid sin
and enjoy your reward of My peace and love wherever you are. You
can also help those around you to avoid sin by letting them
follow you around the potholes of sin in their lives too."
Jesus said: "My people, as you are about to start your
Lenten devotions, I want to give you some examples of how to
improve your prayer life.
Some pray their daily rosaries and
this is a daily bouquet of spiritual flowers for My Blessed
Mother’s intentions. Others pray the Liturgy of the Hours that
include three psalms in each service. You can also take a Bible
and read three psalms a day and possibly a few pages a day of
Isaiah as well. Prayer is a way of communicating your love to Me
and it also will give you peace of mind as you dwell on your
praises of Me. Instead of rushing through life on your own, take
time to listen to Me so I can lead you by following My Divine
Will.
Fasting between meals is also a proper Lenten devotion.
Many like to do a little penance for themselves like giving up
sweets and desserts or giving up smoking.
In addition if you
catch yourself swearing, you may want to work on restraining your
tongue for Lent. Your penance should be something that you like
or giving up a bad habit, so you can improve your spiritual life.
By focusing on your faults and working on them with My help, then
this Lent will help you on your road to perfection and ultimately
to heaven."
Tuesday, March 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, when I come in judgment, will you be
ready to meet Me and make a full accounting of your life? This
time will be like the story of the five wise virgins who prepared
for the wedding feast with plenty of extra oil for their lamps.
The five foolish virgins were lazy and did not prepare enough
oil. Once the wedding feast began, their lamps went out and the
wise virgins told them to go to the dealer for more oil. When
they returned, it was too late and the bar of the door prevented
their entry. It will be like this for all souls who have had an
opportunity all their life to come to Me as their Savior and seek
My forgiveness. The wise faithful have followed My ways of love
of God and neighbor and they praise Me in prayer. The foolish
earthly people are lazy and taken up only with worldly things and
have violated My laws with no remorse. These foolish ones will
not enter heaven and suffer forever in the flames of hell. The
faithful will be welcomed into heaven to feast at My wedding
banquet. So prepare today, for you may never see tomorrow. This
Lent ask yourself if you are more like the wise virgins or more
like the foolish virgins.
Then you will understand your
judgment."

Jesus said: "My people, in years gone by many products were
made to last a long time with sturdy materials. As manufactures
now want to sell more products, they build in obsolescence into
everything in cars, computers, houses, and even roads. By making
you buy things more often, they hope to gain more money. In your
spiritual lives man wants to take short cuts as well. Some even
want heaven given to them freely without concern for following My
Commandments or suffering of any kind. Another aspect parallel
to today’s cheaper, short lasting products, is that some only
concentrate on things that will pass away than on things eternal.
This life is over quickly, but eternity begins after your death.
Better to choose heaven by your actions so you can spend eternity
with Me and you will enjoy My everlasting peace and love. Those,
who only seek short lasting earthly things, may suffer eternity
in the everlasting flames of hell.
Choose things that will
endure both in this life and the next."
Wednesday, March 5, 2003: (Ash Wednesday)
Jesus said: "My people, I have told you before to watch the
skies for great events as omens of things to come. This vision
of planets, moons, and other objects coming close to each other,
is a sign of a major event about to occur.
The earth will be
affected by these events and there could be some dramatic events
that could change the earth from how you know it.
Man was
created out of dust and unto dust you will return as the body is
mortal and corruptible. At the beginning of creation the earth
went through major transformations. Now, again you will see
changes that will frighten man and there will be no doubt that I
am in charge of things.
All of your scientists and false
theologians will be shaken by these events and they will be
humbled by My power. If you doubted My means of creation, you
will see how all of the heavens obey Me, just as I calmed the
storm on the sea."
Jesus said: "My people, your military is always ready to
unleash all of its latest weapons during your recent wars. This
electronic emission bomb sends out a shock wave of radiation that
inactivates cars and anything run by microchips.
In a war
situation it would inactivate missiles, tanks and trucks so they
could not run. Sensitive parts of man’s brain and your hearing
ability could also be impaired. The devastation planned for this
war is on a larger scale than the previous Gulf War which
involved even more troops.
Your president talks of war as his
last resort, but in reality it is his only choice that he has
desired from the beginning. America is taking this war effort on
nearly alone and it will become a heavy burden to make a change
in Iraq’s leadership and then rebuild it. By going against the
UN, many will interpret America as an aggressor nation only
intent on its own interests.
Already many Congress people are
questioning how much this war will cost both financially and in
American lives.
The longer the war is put off, the more
resistance that will form against it. Even My pope son is making
a last desperate attempt to stop this war. Pray and trust in My
ways than using war to have your own way by forcing it upon

people."
Thursday, March 6, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, during Lent it is what you do in
your actions that will determine if this season will help your
spiritual life or not. Fasting between meals and trying to curb
your bad habits must come from the heart and your intention to do
better than just going through the motions.
If you are truly
serious about improving your spiritual life, then putting down
the kneeler and following My Will is your desire.
If you are
only satisfied by keeping the status quo without any improvement,
then you will not gain much from Lent and your kneeler will stay
up. This is also a decision in your prayers that sometimes you
pray for your will to be done instead of accepting My Divine
Will.
Every prayer should include if it be My Will because I
answer your prayers sometimes with a no, since it may not be the
best for your soul or another soul. Because I do not answer your
prayer under your conditions, do not be offended since you should
be willing to accept how life will test you.
By focusing on
prayer to discern My Will than following your own will, you will
be closer to the perfection needed to enter heaven."

